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Santrock
The great Russian psychologist L. S. Vygotsky has long been recognized as a pioneer in
developmental psychology. But his theory of development has never been well understood in
the West. Mind in Society corrects much of this misunderstanding. Carefully edited by a group
of outstanding Vygotsky scholars, the book presents a unique selection of Vygotsky's important
essays.
Children focuses on providing a systematic, integrative approach that helps students make
connections in their learning and practice. The main goals of this text are to connect with
today’s students, connect research on children’s development, connecting the developmental
process, and connecting development to real life.
Connecting research and results. As a master teacher, John Santrock connects students to
current research and real-world application, helping students see how developmental
psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers. Through an integrated,
personalized digital learning program, students gain the insight they need to study smarter and
improve performance.
Winner Best Edited Book Award presented by the Society for Research on Adolescence
Immigration to the United States has reached historic numbers— 25 percent of children under
the age of 18 have an immigrant parent, and this number is projected to grow to one in three
by 2050. These children have become a significant part of our national tapestry, and how they
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fare is deeply intertwined with the future of our nation. Immigrant children and the children of
immigrants face unique developmental challenges. Navigating two distinct cultures at once,
immigrant-origin children have no expert guides to lead them through the process. Instead,
they find themselves acting as guides for their parents. How are immigrant children like all
other children, and how are they unique? What challenges as well as what opportunities do
their circumstances present for their development? What characteristics are they likely to share
because they have immigrant parents, and what characteristics are unique to specific groups
of origin? How are children of first-generation immigrants different from those of secondgeneration immigrants? Transitions offers comprehensive coverage of the field’s best
scholarship on the development of immigrant children, providing an overview of what the field
needs to know—or at least systematically begin to ask—about the immigrant child and
adolescent from a developmental perspective. This book takes an interdisciplinary perspective
to consider how personal, social, and structural factors interact to determine a variety of
trajectories of development. The editors have curated contributions from experts across a
carefully selected variety of topics covering ecologies, processes, and outcomes of
development pertinent to immigrant origin children.
ALERT: Before you purchase, check with your instructor or review your course syllabus to
ensure that you select the correct ISBN. Several versions of Pearson's MyLab & Mastering
products exist for each title, including customized versions for individual schools, and
registrations are not transferable. In addition, you may need a CourseID, provided by your
instructor, to register for and use Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products. Packages Access
codes for Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products may not be included when purchasing or
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renting from companies other than Pearson; check with the seller before completing your
purchase. Used or rental books If you rent or purchase a used book with an access code, the
access code may have been redeemed previously and you may have to purchase a new
access code. Access codes Access codes that are purchased from sellers other than Pearson
carry a higher risk of being either the wrong ISBN or a previously redeemed code. Check with
the seller prior to purchase. -- The 12th edition of this best selling text continues to set the
standard for contemporary early childhood practices. This text does an excellent job of
presenting broad, foundational content on current issues influencing early childhood education
today. It is renowned for its clear, student friendly approach, readability, and engaging style.
The text provides a straight-forward presentation of early childhood education today with many
practical examples and authentic voices of classroom teachers. Its strong coverage of
development in the age specific chapters and its emphasis on diversity make it the text for all
teacher preparation programs. It provides a comprehensive coverage of families, diversity,
children with special needs, history, theories, and diverse programs, technology, and
professionalism that most courses require. New content on accommodating diverse learners,
teaching Ells, and inclusion practices make it the strongest coverage of special needs students
on the market.
Looks at the lives of children, from birth to adolescence, in medieval England.
There's a silent epidemic in western civilization, and it is right under our noses. Our jaws are
getting smaller and our teeth crooked and crowded, creating not only aesthetic challenges but
also difficulties with breathing. Modern orthodontics has persuaded us that braces and oral
devices can correct these problems. While teeth can certainly be straightened, what about the
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underlying causes of this rapid shift in oral evolution and the health risks posed by obstructed
airways? Sandra Kahn and Paul R. Ehrlich, a pioneering orthodontist and a world-renowned
evolutionist, respectively, present the biological, dietary, and cultural changes that have driven
us toward this major health challenge. They propose simple adjustments that can alleviate this
developing crisis, as well as a major alternative to orthodontics that promises more significant
long-term relief. Jaws will change your life. Every parent should read this book.

More students learn from John Santrock's Adolescence than from any other text in this
field. Students and instructors rely on the careful balance of accurate, current research
and applications to the real lives of adolescents. The fully-revised eleventh edition
includes a new chapter on health, expanded coverage of late adolescence, and more
than 1200 research citations from the 21st century.
NOTE: Used books, rentals, and purchases made outside of Pearson If purchasing or
renting from companies other than Pearson, the access codes for the Enhanced
Pearson eText may not be included, may be incorrect, or may be previously redeemed.
Check with the seller before completing your purchase. This package includes the
Enhanced Pearson eText and the bound book. In lucid and jargon-free prose, the text
explains and illustrates educational psychology's practical relevance for teachers and
learners. The new edition continues to emphasize the applications of research on child
development, on learning and cognition, on motivation, and on instruction and
assessment. At the same time the text has long been counted on for its state of the art
presentation of the field of educational psychology, and this edition continues that
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tradition with new and expanded coverage of import topics like the brain and
neuroscience, the impact of technology on the lives and learning of students, and
student diversity. The Enhanced Pearson eText features embedded video. Improve
mastery and retention with the Enhanced Pearson eText* The Enhanced Pearson
eText provides a rich, interactive learning environment designed to improve student
mastery of content. The Enhanced Pearson eText is: Engaging. The new interactive,
multimedia learning features were developed by the authors and other subject-matter
experts to deepen and enrich the learning experience. Convenient. Enjoy instant online
access from your computer or download the Pearson eText App to read on or offline on
your iPad® and Android® tablet.* Affordable. The Enhanced Pearson eText may be
purchased stand-alone or with a loose-leaf version of the text for 40-65% less than a
print bound book. * The Enhanced eText features are only available in the Pearson
eText format. They are not available in third-party eTexts or downloads. *The Pearson
eText App is available on Google Play and in the App Store. It requires Android OS
3.1-4, a 7" or 10" tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later. 0133385698 / 9780133385694
Educational Psychology: Active Learning Edition Plus Video-Enhanced Pearson eText
-- Access Card Package Package consists of: 0133091074 / 9780133091076
Educational Psychology: Active Learning Edition 0133395707 / 9780133395709
Educational Psychology: Active Learning Edition, Video-Enhanced Pearson eText -Access Card From reviews of the book: "I polled my students . . . and the vast majority
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actually liked the textbook (which is rare). They find it easy to read, interesting and
engaging. . . . This textbook's major strengths are its cognitive perspective, its
readability, and the fact that it puts into practice some of the information-processing
strategies that it teaches as effective ways to process information. . . ." --Elizabeth
Pemberton, University of Delaware "[T]he text is written in a . . . conversational style
that invites students to actively explore complex questions about teaching and learning.
It is well-organized, supported with visual aids, and various learning tools, such as
guidelines, reflection activities, and cases presenting opposing viewpoints. Most
importantly, the text is informed and well supported by contemporary scholarship in the
field of educational psychology." --Alina Reznitskaya, Montclair State University
A complete revision of the successful pocketbook, the fourteenth edition of A Pediatric
Vade-Mecum will continue to provide, students and pediatric residents with invaluable
information on the diagnosis and management of illness in children. Thoroughly revised
and updated throughout and with a new editorial and author team, it will provide the
trainee with practical evidence-based advice for the safe and effective management of
the sick child. Retaining the easy-to-digest style that has made previous editions so
popular, the content has been restructured into five major sections: acute pediatric
problems, outpatient pediatrics, formulary, normal values and glossary of terms, with
entries in sections 1 and 2 organized alphabetically for ease of reference. Key
Features: * Covers immediate management of common emergencies and pediatric
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conditions supplemented with useful background information * Provides evidencebased treatment guidelines and information on conditions not always covered by local
departmental protocols * Based on the needs of doctors in training * Includes useful
pediatric formulary based upon Medicines for Children for rapid reference * Enhanced
in this new edition by the inclusion of a helpful 'Glossary of terms'
The 4th edition of this classic book combines easy-to-access information about the
cognitive, social-emotional, and physical characteristics unique to each age with a
practical advice for how to apply this knowledge.
A leading text for Introduction to Early Childhood Education courses keeps students on
the cutting edge of early childhood teaching practice and professionalism. George
Morrison’s newest edition presents current, research-based information on providing
high-quality early education to all children so that they can be successful in school and
in life. The new edition retains the engaging style that has made the book so popular
and provides practical examples of authentic teaching practices used by master
teachers. Its strong coverage of development in the age/grade-specific chapters and its
emphasis on diversity make it a leading text in the field. The new edition integrates 13
critical themes that are foundational to the field today: the importance of children’s
literacy development, teaching in increasingly diverse classrooms, applying
developmentally appropriate practice, closing the achievement gap, integrated special
education and early childhood education services, teaching in inclusive classrooms,
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closing school readiness gaps, meeting the challenges of teacher accountability,
integrating STEM subjects into the curriculum, providing for children’s mental health,
using technology to support learners, developing as a professional, and guiding
children’s behavior to promote personal responsibility.
This authoritative handbook is the reference of choice for researchers and students of
personality. Leading authorities describe the most important theoretical approaches in
personality and review the state of the science in five broad content areas: biological
bases; development; self and social processes; cognitive and motivational processes;
and emotion, adjustment, and health. Within each area, chapters present innovative
ideas, findings, research designs, and measurement approaches. Areas of integration
and consensus are discussed, as are key questions and controversies still facing the
field.
As The Giving Tree turns fifty, this timeless classic is available for the first time ever in
ebook format. This digital edition allows young readers and lifelong fans to continue the
legacy and love of a household classic that will now reach an even wider audience.
Never before have Shel Silverstein's children's books appeared in a format other than
hardcover. Since it was first published fifty years ago, Shel Silverstein's poignant
picture book for readers of all ages has offered a touching interpretation of the gift of
giving and a serene acceptance of another's capacity to love in return. Shel
Silverstein's incomparable career as a bestselling children's book author and illustrator
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began with Lafcadio, the Lion Who Shot Back. He is also the creator of picture books
including A Giraffe and a Half, Who Wants a Cheap Rhinoceros?, The Missing Piece,
The Missing Piece Meets the Big O, and the perennial favorite The Giving Tree, and of
classic poetry collections such as Where the Sidewalk Ends, A Light in the Attic, Falling
Up, Every Thing On It, Don't Bump the Glump!, and Runny Babbit. And don't miss
these other Shel Silverstein ebooks, Where the Sidewalk Ends, and A Light in the Attic!
Introduction to Early Childhood Education provides current and future educators with a
highly readable, comprehensive overview of the field. The underlying philosophy of the
book is that early childhood educators’ most important task is to provide a program that
is sensitive to and supports the development of young children. Author Eva L. Essa and
new co-author Melissa Burnham provide valuable insight by strategically dividing the
book into six sections that answer the “What, Who, Why, Where, and How” of early
childhood education. Utilizing both NAEYC (National Association for the Education of
Young Children) and DAP (Developmentally Appropriate Practice) standards, this
supportive text provides readers with the skills, theories, and best practices needed to
succeed and thrive as early childhood educators.
As a master teacher, John Santrock connects current research with real-world
application, helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their
own lives and future careers. Through an integrated learning goals system, this
comprehensive and chronological approach to lifespan development helps students
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gain the insight they need to study smarter, stay focused, and improve performance.
This handbook was written to help child care providers reduce sickness, injury, and
other health problems in their child care facility. The information applies to any child
care provider in any setting, whether you take care of children in a center or in your own
home. It includes: how infectious diseases are spread; what you can do to keep
yourself and the children in your care healthy; what disease and injury prevention
practices you should follow; what disease and injury prevention practices you should
require parents to follow; and what the most common childhood diseases and health
conditions are, and how to recognize them, and what you can do when they occur.
Abnormal Psychology: The Science and Treatment of Psychological Disorders consists
of a balance and blending of research and clinical application, the use of paradigms as
an organizing principle, and involving the learner in the kinds of real-world problem
solving engaged in by clinicians and scientists. Students learn that psychopathology is
best understood by considering multiple perspectives and that these varying
perspectives provide the clearest accounting of the causes of these disorders as well
as the best possible treatments.
For upper-division undergraduate/beginning graduate-level courses in Medical
Sociology, and for Behavioral Science courses in schools of Public Health, Medicine,
Pharmacy, and Nursing. A comprehensive overview of the most current issues in
medical sociology. The standard text in the field, Medical Sociology presents the
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discipline’s most recent and relevant ideas, concepts, themes, issues, debates, and
research findings. To draw students into the course, author Dr. William Cockerham
integrates engaging first-person accounts from patients, physicians, and other health
care providers throughout the text. The Thirteenth Edition addresses the current
changes stemming from health care reform in the United States, and other issues that
reflect the focus of the field today.
Child Development 11ETata McGraw-Hill EducationChild Development: An
IntroductionMcGraw-Hill Humanities/Social Sciences/Languages
"Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These are just a few of the words used by
adopters and reviewers of John Santrock's Child Development. A new Connections
theme shows how it all fits together in the the most accurate and up-to-date topicallyorganized text in the field. Used by hundreds of thousands of students over twelve
editions, Santrock's proven learning system provides a clear roadmap to content
mastery. The fully revised thirteenth edition continues with Santrock's highly
contemporary tone and focus, featuring over 1,000 new citations"-Life: The Essentials of Human Development is a brief account of human development that
illustrates how psychological concepts apply to everyday life, while exposing students to the
role that culture and diversity play throughout the lifespan.
Exceptional Learners: An Introduction to Special Education is a research-based general
approach to the characteristics of exceptional learners and their education. This book
emphasizes classroom practices as well as the psychological, sociological and medical
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aspects of disabilities and giftedness. It features Canadian research, policies, and practices,
information on how to access provincial/territorial and federal websites, networks and
organizations relating to exceptionalities in Canada.
Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These are just a few of the words used by adopters
and reviewers of John Santrock's Child Development. The new topically-organised fourteenth
edition continues with Santrock's highly contemporary tone and focus, featuring over 1,000
new citations. The popular Connections theme shows students the different aspects of
children's development to help them better understand the concepts. Used by hundreds of
thousands of students over thirteen editions, Santrock's proven learning goals system provides
a clear roadmap to course mastery.
Principles and Practice of Pediatric Sleep Medicine, 2nd Edition, written by preeminent sleep
medicine experts Drs. Sheldon, Kryger, Ferber, and Gozal, is the most comprehensive source
for diagnosing and managing sleep disorders in children. Newly updated and now in full color
throughout, this medical reference book is internationally recognized as the definitive resource
for any health practitioner who treats children, providing absolute guidance on virtually all of
the sleep-associated problems encountered in pediatric patients. Consult this title on your
favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal readability.
Organized format separates coverage into Normal and Abnormal sleep for quick access to the
key information you need. Abundantly referenced chapters help you to investigate topics
further. Equips you with a complete understanding of both medical and psychiatric sleep
disorders. New and expanded chapters regarding sleep related breathing disorders;
parasomnias; differential diagnosis of pediatric sleep disorders; hypersomnia; school start
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times and implications; and the evaluation and management of circadian rhythm disturbances.
Extensive coverage on obstructive sleep apnea, diagnosis and treatment; evaluation and
management of sleepy children; evaluation and management of circadian rhythm
abnormalities; and pharmacology.
Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These are just a few of the words used by adopters
and reviewers of John Santrock's Child Development. A new Connections theme shows how it
all fits together in the most accurate and up-to-date topically-organised text in the field. Used
by hundreds of thousands of students over twelve editions, Santrock's proven learning system
provides a clear roadmap to content mastery. The fully revised thirteenth edition continues with
Santrock's highly contemporary tone and focus, featuring over 1,000 new citations.
Schermerhorn, Management 14e continues to offer the same balanced theory approach as
with previous editions. Students need an active and engaged learning classroom environment
that brings personal meaning to course content and the instructor's course objectives.
Schermerhorn communicates with students through rich, timely features and cases that bring
management topics, theories, and concepts to life. The underlying goal is to translate
foundation theories into lasting tools for students as they move beyond the classroom where
their skills will be put to the test.
Connect with Lifespan Development and connect with success Informed and driven by
research. At McGraw-Hill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your students,
working to understand the key needs and concerns you face in Human Development courses.
The most common topics raised include managing the vast amount of content inherent to a
Lifespan course and ensuring the dependability of the assigned material—is it current and
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accurate? The result of this research is John Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span
Development ensures students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of
ways: Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to
the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students’ learning and
performance. Our adaptive study tool, LearnSmart, increases students’ efficiency in studying
by identifying what they know, and more importantly what they don’t know, providing
immediate remediation for the areas in which they are struggling. At the same time, instructors
have access to powerful, visual reports allowing them to quickly see where students’ strengths
and weaknesses lie. Connect is the only integrated learning system that empowers students by
continuously adapting to deliver precisely what they need, when they need it, and how they
need it, so that your class time is more engaging and effective. The 14th edition continues with
the connections theme to help students better understand the concepts among the different
aspects of life-span development. This recurring theme of connections—Developmental
Connections, Topical Connections, Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers,
and Connections through Research—ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce
the learning process and connects the material to students’ everyday lives and future
aspirations. Our Milestones of Development video series helps bring the course material to life,
allowing students to witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the text material is
informed by Life-Span Development’s unique board of expert consultants—a who’s who of
developmental psychology—who make sure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as
possible.

Connecting Research & Results As a master teacher, Santrock connects students to
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current research and real world application. His integrated, personalized learning
program gives students the insight they need to study smarter and improve
performance. Connect with Life-Span Development and connect with success!
Informed and driven by research. At McGraw-Hill Education, we have spent thousands
of hours with you and your students, working to understand the key needs and
concerns you face in Human Development courses. The most common topics raised
include managing the vast amount of content inherent to this course and ensuring the
dependability of the assigned material—is it current and accurate? The result of this
research is John Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span Development ensures
students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of ways:
Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to
the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students’
learning and performance. Our LearnSmart Advantage adaptive study tools increase
students’ efficiency in studying by identifying what they know, and more importantly
what they don’t know, providing immediate remediation for the areas in which they are
struggling. At the same time, instructors have access to powerful visual reports allowing
them to quickly see where students’ strengths and weaknesses lie. Connect Lifespan
takes your instruction and your students’ learning experience to the next level without
requiring hours of setup whether you are teaching face-to-face, online, or in a hybrid
setting. The 15th edition continues with the connections theme to help students better
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understand the concepts among the different aspects of human development. This
recurring theme of connections—Developmental Connections, Topical Connections,
Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections through
Research—ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce the learning process
and connects the material to students’ everyday lives and future aspirations. Our
Milestones of Development video series helps bring the course material to life, allowing
students to witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the text material is
informed by Life-Span Development’s unique board of expert consultants—a who’s
who of developmental psychology—who make sure the material is as accurate and up-todate as possible.
Santrock, Essentials of Life-Span Development, First Canadian Edition is an exciting
new resource that offers essential content in a student-friendly format. Featuring shorter
chapters and interactive study modules, Santrock 1ce covers all periods of the human
life-span chronologically from the prenatal period through late adulthood and death.
Santrock, Essentials of Life-Span Development, First Canadian Edition is ideal for onesemester Life-Span Development courses at both colleges and universities, or for any
learner eager to explore the essentials of life-span development.
From the Preface: This manual, Child Protective Services: A Guide for Caseworkers,
examines the roles and responsibilities of child protective services (CPS) workers, who
are at the forefront of every community's child protection efforts. The manual describes
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the basic stages of the CPS process and the steps necessary to accomplish each
stage: intake, initial assessment or investigation, family assessment, case planning,
service provision, evaluation of family progress, and case closure. Best practices and
critical issues in casework practice are underscored throughout. The primary audience
for this manual includes CPS caseworkers, supervisors, and administrators. State and
local CPS agency trainers may use the manual for preservice or inservice training of
CPS caseworkers, while schools of social work may add it to class reading lists to
orient students to the field of child protection. In addition, other professionals and
concerned community members may consult the manual for a greater understanding of
the child protection process. This manual builds on the information presented in A
Coordinated Response to Child Abuse and Neglect: The Foundation for Practice.
Readers are encouraged to begin with that manual as it addresses important
information on which CPS practice is based-including definitions of child maltreatment,
risk factors, consequences, and the Federal and State basis for intervention. Some
manuals in the series also may be of interest in understanding the roles of other
professional groups in responding to child abuse and neglect, including: Substance
abuse treatment providers; Domestic violence victim advocates; Educators; Law
enforcement personnel. Other manuals address special issues, such as building
partnerships and working with the courts on CPS cases.
Helps students experience the human side of development by exposing them to culture
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and diversity, immersing them in practical application, and helping them study smarter
through personalized learning and reporting.
In addition to covering the basics of collecting, preserving and presenting evidence,
Criminal Evidence, 12th edition, presents the latest developments in the law of
evidence that are of interest to criminal justice personnel. Highlights include: chapter
outlines, lists of key terms and concepts for each chapter, a glossary, and new, up-todate cases in Part II. Thoroughly revised, updated, and streamlined to include recent
case law on evidence Each chapter includes outlines, key terms and concepts, and
review questions to aid understanding Appendices include a helpful glossary; Federal
Rules of Evidence as amended and effective through December 1, 2013; Table of
Jurisdictions That Have Adopted Some System of Uniform Rules for Regulating the
Admission and Exclusion of Evidence through 2014; and Table of Contents of the
Uniform Rules of Evidence with 2005 Amendments
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